HW-TH6220WF2006

T6 PRO SMART THERMOSTAT
MULTI-STAGE 2 HEAT/2 COOL

$105.57

The T6 Pro Smart Thermostat offers your customers functionality that’s easy to use
and smart features that are easy to love. Homeowners can program the T6 Pro Smart
Thermostat based on their schedule, or let it adapt to their lifestyle with locationbased geofencing. Connected to the Honeywell Home app, your customers can adjust
their comfort levels from anywhere using a smartphone or tablet, ensuring maximum
comfort when they're home and energy savings whether they're not.

HW-TH4110U2005

T4 PRO PROGRAMMABLE
THERMOSTAT - 1 HEAT/1 COOL

$41.82

The T4 Pro Thermostat is simple, programmable control for your customers. Easy to install
and simple to use, the T4 7-day programmable thermostat offers weekday and weekend
scheduling in a no-frills push-button format. As part of the Honeywell Home T-Series, the T4
makes your job easier too, with quick installation features and maintenance reminders so
customers can help themselves and help reduce service calls. With a snap-together design,
the T-Series enables you to easily move customers from a non-connected to a connected
thermostat without having to replace the connector and wall plate. (C-wire required)

HW-TH6220U2000

$77.87

T6 PRO PROGRAMMABLE
THERMOSTAT UP TO 3 HEAT/2 COOL

The T Series thermostats are designed with contractors in mind. The T6 Pro Programmable
Thermostat features an on-screen menu with familiar installer setup steps for easy
installation. With the UWP mounting system, you can standardize your training program,
install process, and truck stock – helping your techs get in and out and on their way quickly
and efficiently. Plus, the 7-day programmable thermostat has a snap-together design, so if
your customers decide to move from a non-connected to a connected thermostat later, you
won't have to rip and replace the connecter and over plate.*

HW-TH8110R1008

VISIONPRO® 8000 PROGRAMMABLE
THERMOSTAT 1 Heat/1 Cool

$155.62

VisionPRO® 8000 with RedLINK™ is a 7 day programmable touchscreen thermostat that is
selectable for residential or light commercial use. The thermostat can be wired directly to
the equipment, used with the THM5421R1021 Equipment Interface Module or used with the
THM4000R1000 TrueZONE Wireless Adapter. Works with the RedLINK™ accessories
including the RedLINK™ Internet Gateway, Portable Comfort Control, Wireless Outdoor
Sensor, Wireless Indoor Sensor, Wireless Entry/Exit Remote and Wireless Vent and Filter
Boost Remote.

